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Both our campus student placement center and the Food Science and
Technology Department are eager to help you find qualified students
to fill your internships or career positions. For your convenience, we
have created a job posting site on our webpage. Please post your
vacancies and internship opportunities at
http://wineserver.ucdavis.edu/fstjobs/.
Questions? Contact Holly Ly (hyly@ucdavis.edu.)
The University of California does not discriminate in any of its policies,
procedures or practices. The University is an affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer.
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D EPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
F ACULTY AND PROGRAMS
Food Biotechnology and Molecular Biology
Daniela Barile, Bruce German, David Mills, Juliana Leite Nobrega De Moura Bell, Glenn
Young
Microbial Food Safety and Quality
Linda Harris, Maria Marco, David Mills, Moshe Rosenberg, Carolyn Slupsky, Glenn
Young
Nutrition and Toxicology
Bruce German, Alyson Mitchell, Carolyn Slupsky, Carl Winter
Brewing
Charles Bamforth
Sensory Science
Jean-Xavier Guinard, Michael O'Mahony
Properties of Foods
Charles Bamforth, Daniela Barile, Diane Barrett, Stephanie Dungan, Bruce German,
Michael McCarthy, Alyson Mitchell, Nitin Nitin, Moshe Rosenberg, Gary Smith

SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARD DESCRIPTIONS
CHAO L. HSIA MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
Chao Hsia received his M.S. in Food Science from UC Davis, and worked for Professor Claypool in Pomology for three years. He made contributions to wine chemistry and anthocyanin pigments in free stone
peaches. The fellowship is used to help graduate students majoring in Food Science.
ERIKA AND WALTER JENNINGS GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
This fellowship was established to support graduate education through the Department of Food Science
and Technology, and support graduate students who do research in the department.
LAGUNITAS FOUNDATION AWARD
New in 2014, this scholarship is awarded to an excellent student in the brewing program who wins the
Iron Brew event in the Spring.
BOR LUH MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
Professor Luh came to California from China as a student at UC Berkeley in the late 1940’s, and joined
our Department in 1952. He was particularly helpful to international students, and after he passed away
in 2001 this scholarship was established to assist students from other countries.
JAMES AND MARILYN LUGG GRADUATE STUDENT AWARD
New in 2015, this award is given annually to provide support to a student in the Food Science Graduate
Group.

Food Engineering / Physical Chemistry / Technology
Daniela Barile, Gail Bornhorst, Stephanie Dungan, Michael McCarthy, Nitin Nitin,
Moshe Rosenberg, Christopher Simmons, Ned Spang

MARGRIT MONDAVI SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP
The Margrit Mondavi Scholarship and Fellowship Fund was made possible by a generous donation from
philanthropist Margrit Mondavi, to benefit students in the departments associated with the Robert Mondavi Institute. In making this gift, Mrs. Mondavi provides scholarships and fellowships to deserving and
qualified undergraduates and graduate students who will be named Margrit Mondavi Scholars and Fellows.

Consumer Sciences and Issues
Charlotte Biltekoff, Jean-Xavier Guinard, Carl Winter

NCIFT CRUESS SCHOLARSHIP
This award is offered by the Northern California Institute of Food Technologists. Funding is provided
through a trust fund established by Marie Cruess for NCIFT.

Associated Programs
California Institute of Food and Agricultural Research (CIFAR)
Sharon Shoemaker (530-752-2922)
Center for Consumer Research
Christine Bruhn (530-752-2774)
FoodSafe Program
Carl Winter (530-752-2647)
Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science
Clare M. Hasler-Lewis, Executive Director (530-754-6349)
http://robertmondaviinstitute.ucdavis.edu
Foods for Health
Bruce German (530-752-1486)

PACIFIC COAST PRODUCERS GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Established in 2012, this award is given annually to a graduate student studying food processing. The
scholarship is made possible through a donation by the Pacific Coast Producers Association.
PANGBORN MEMORIAL AWARD
This award was established through a gift from Joel and Marilyn Franklin and supports an undergraduate
food science student. The award honors Dr. Rose Marie Pangborn. Dr. Pangborn was a Professor and
Sensory Scientist in the Experiment Station from 1955 until her death in 1990. She is remembered as a
caring teacher and pioneer in the field of sensory science.
CECIL F. AND MARTHA C. PINNEY TRUST AWARD
This award is the result of an endowment created from a gift from the Cecil F. and Martha C. Pinney
Trust to the Food Tech Club. The club elected to grant this award to a member who has shown outstanding participation and dedication to the club and department.
HOWARD SCHUTZ GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
The Howard Schutz Graduate student Fellowship was established to support graduate students in the field
of consumer food science.

SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARD DESCRIPTIONS

PROGRAM

MIN AHN FOOD SCIENCE ENDOWMENT FOR GRADUATE SUPPORT
This award was established to support graduate students studying Food Science & Technology.
JACQUELINE BECKLEYAND HERBERT HERZOG SCHOLARSHIP
The Jacqueline Herbert Beckley and Leslie J. Herzog Fellowship was created by food science alumna
Jacqueline Herbert Beckley and her husband, Leslie J. Herzog as part of the Campaign for UC Davis. The
fellowship is in recognition of the excellence of the Food Science program at UC Davis and of its students.

4:00—5:30 Speed Networking

BROADENING HORIZONS RMI SCHOLARHIP
New this year, this scholarship was made possible through fundraising provided by the Robert Mondavi
Institute’s Broadening Horizons Initiative. It is awarded to support a student majoring in Food Science.

6:15—7:00 Dinner

CHRISTINE M. BRUHN AWARD
New in 2015, the Christine M. Bruhn Scholarship in Consumer Food Science supports an undergraduate
student interested in consumer food science or a graduate student conducting research in consumer attitudes
and behavior concerning food choice. This annual endowed award established by family and friends honors
Dr. Bruhn’s contributions to research on consumer issues in food safety and quality.
JOHN C. BRUHN DAIRY FOODS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is named in honor of John C. Bruhn, PhD, who served as a Dairy Foods Processing Specialist
with Cooperative Extension in the Department at UC Davis from 1969 to 2006. It is awarded to an undergraduate or Master’s student with an interest in the dairy foods industry.
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF FOOD PROCESSORS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded to students pursuing studies in the production, processing, and canning of fruits
and vegetables. Selection is based on academic record and promise.
VICTOR CHU UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP
The Victor Chu University Fellowship was established by the late scientist and entrepreneur Victor Chu,
who emigrated from Shanghai and Hong Kong in 1965, and received his MS and PhD from UC Davis, in
Food Science and in Agricultural & Environmental Chemistry respectively. He worked exceptionally hard to
fund his education, and hoped to make the path easier for those coming after him.
ROSE DRAKE AWARD
This award was made possible by Douglas Drake in honor of his mother, Rose Drake, who was involved in
the California frozen food industry and also attended UC Davis. Mr. Drake is a graduate of the Department
of Food Science and Technology at UC Davis and is now an attorney in Sacramento.
FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded through the Food Science and Technology Department and is provided to support undergraduate and graduate students majoring in Food Science.
FOOD SCIENCE LEADERHIP BOARD SCHOLARSHIP
The Food Science Leadership Board is composed of alumni and friends of the department from throughout
the food industry and provides the department ideas on how to best meet the needs of industry through an
engaged teaching, research and outreach agenda. The Food Science & Technology Leadership Board Award
was established by the members of the Leadership Board to support students in the FST Department.
FRESH EXPRESS GRADUATE AWARD
The Fresh Express Award is given to support a graduate student in the Food Science Graduate Group.

5:30—6:15 Reception
7:00—8:30 Program:


Guest Welcome



Student presentation



NCIFT/Cruess Award Presentation



Christine M. Bruhn Award Presentation



John C. Bruhn Dairy Foods Scholarship



Scholarship Award Recognition



Guest Speaker—Dan Voit, President
Blentech Corporation

THANK YOU
FOR ATTENDING!

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS
Lucas BAKER-ECHAVARRIA
Lucas is a first year student from Quito, Ecuador. Lucas was raised in Ecuador until moving
to the United States at age seventeen. His interest in Food Science was developed at a young
age, working in his family’s business growing and processing specialty peppers. He chose to
study food science to stay grounded in the family tradition but contribute in his unique way.
This is only his second quarter at UC Davis, but Lucas hopes to become more involved with
the Food Science Department next year.
Rose Drake Award
Kyla BRODERICK
Kyla is a second year Food Science and Technology student and an active member of the Food
Tech Club. She currently serves on a food product development team for the IFTSA Disney
competition and hopes to bring victory to UC Davis. In addition, Kyla dances ballet, tap, jazz,
and contemporary and choreographs for the Unbound Progression Dance Company, a student
-run dance club. When she is not cooking or dancing, Kyla enjoys spouting her newfound
food science knowledge upon uninterested parties in preparation for a future career in research and development or food chemistry.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship

Hongchang CAI
Hongchang is an international student from China majoring in Food Science. She is considering a minor in French to extend her career range. She is interested in food technology that can
increase the yields of food effectively and safely. She is also interested in the wine making
industry. In fact, Hongchang is learning French, because France is famous for great wine. Her
future career goals are to contribute to a developing countries’ food safety and help improve
food technology.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship

Sohee CHO
Sohee is a fourth year food science major with a microbiology emphasis. She has been a part of
Dr. Carolyn Slupsky’s laboratory since Fall 2014 focusing on studying metabolites in infant
formula. She also interned at the California Processing Tomato Industry Pilot Plant in summer
2015 working with tomatoes and peaches. After she graduates, she would like to gain experience working in the food industry for a few years, and then go to graduate school to expand
her education.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship

Andrew DUNN
Andrew is a food science major interested in flavor chemistry, though he would be glad to
explore other facets of the food industry. As a second year student, he is an active member of
the Food Tech Club and an officer of the Swim Club at UC Davis. Andrew has interned with
the California Food Processing Tomato Pilot Plant over the summer during the T4 internship.
As of yet, his future career goal is still undecided, but he thinks that his pursuit will be focused
on the food industry. He is also exploring the possibility of pursuing a career in the medical
field.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship

GRADUATE AWARDS
Zhengyao XUE
Zhengyao Xue, known as Zeya, is a Master’s student in Maria Marco’s laboratory in the Department of Food Science and Technology with an emphasis in Food Microbiology. Her main research interests are in dairy associated microbiology. Currently, she is collaborating with several
Californian dairy companies to develop a rapid and cost-effective microbial detection method for
the dairy industry to implement on site. This method is designed for the identification and quantification of bacteria in dairy products, which can be adopted to minimize the bacteria that lead to
spoiled products. Apart from her research activities, Zeya is also the Treasurer of the Food Science Graduate Student Association, and an active member of Phi Tau Sigma honor society and of
the Institute of Food Technologists.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Erika and Walter Jennings Graduate Student Fellowship
Rui YANG
Rui Yang is Ph.D. student, under the supervision of Prof. Smith. Prior to beginning the Ph.D.
program, she earned her Bachelor's and Master's degrees from Northwest A&F University in
China, where she studied Fermentation Engineering. Currently, her research interest is the chill
tolerance mechanism of Listeria monocytogenes, aiming to enhance our ability to inhibit the
growth of this foodborne pathogen. In her free time, she likes swimming, running and studying
French.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Sara YANG
Sara’s research focuses on sensory science, and her current project investigates consumer perception and behavior regarding extra virgin olive oils. Through this research, which is part of the
Healthy Flavors Research Initiative, she plans to determine consumer preference segmentation
and drivers of liking for extra virgin olive oils, identify potential obstacles that are holding consumers back from using extra virgin olive oil, and develop solutions to overcoming those obstacles. Sara hopes to apply her knowledge of sensory science to the development and optimization
of food and beverage products and processes. Sara is a member of the Institute of Food Technologists and Phi Tau Sigma and currently serves as the Vice President of the UC Davis Food Science
Graduate Student Association.
Christine M. Bruhn Award
Howard Schutz Graduate Student Fellowship
Ellie YIN
Ellie is a fourth year Ph.D. student in Dr. Marco’s lab. Her research focuses on the host-microbe
interactions of dietary probiotic Lactobacillus in the mammalian gastrointestinal tract under
different diets and inflammation conditions. She is also interested in the adaptation of dietary
Lactobacillus in different food matrices (dairy and non-dairy formats) and their influence on
Lactobacillus survival in the gut. She wants to be a food microbiologist and improves people’s life
by developing nutritious and tasteful probiotic products.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Bor Luh Memorial Scholarship
Stephen YOUNG
Stephen Young is a fourth year Ph.D. student. His area of research focuses on food quality, more
specifically to evaluate the viability of bio-inspired approaches towards improving food quality
utilizing inactivated yeast cells as microcarriers for bioactives, including vitamins, antioxidants
and phytonutrients, during thermal and non-thermal processing treatments. He currently serves
as the College Bowl Captain and as a member of the Food Science Graduate Student Association.
His future profession will be a research food engineer. In this capacity, he will develop nonthermal processing techniques and innovative, low cost and biologically inspired approaches to
improve food quality and food safety for the global market.
James & Marilyn Lugg Graduate Student Award
Fresh Express Award

GRADUATE AWARDS

Tian TIAN
Tian is a fifth year Ph.D. candidate in the Barile Lab. Originally from China, she joined UC Davis
after obtaining her Bachelor's degree in Food Science and Technology from Jiangnan University.
Her research interests are to understand the relationship between the chemical structure and biological properties of food components, especially the activity of functional carbohydrates as prebiotics, and to develop efficient separation methods for isolating the identified carbohydrates from
complex food matrices. Her current research is related to identification and isolation of complex
bioactive carbohydrate structures from various sources of food, including plants and dairy products.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Chao L. Hsia Memorial Fellowship
Lianna TILTON
Lianna Tilton is a first year graduate student pursuing a master’s degree in Food Science. She is
working in Nitin Nitin’s lab on a food safety project developing a biosensor to detect foodborne
pathogens, utilizing bacteriophage to achieve higher sensitivity. She is an active member of Alpha
Phi Omega- a national co-ed community service fraternity, the Food Recovery Network- a national
organization of students that collect leftover food from dining halls and bring it to people in need,
and she is the Food Science Graduate Student Representative on the Food Science Activities Committee. Lianna is interested in food safety development and education. She was an undergraduate
intern in an FDA microbiology lab, where she learned the gold standard bacterial analytical methods and researched ways to improve them.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Valerie WEINBORN
Valerie is a Doctor in Veterinary Medicine from the University of Chile and has a Master in Nutrition and Foods from the Institute of Nutrition and Food Technology (INTA - University of Chile).
Currently, Valerie is a fifth year PhD student in Food Science at the University of California, Davis.
Her interests include functional ingredients, specifically prebiotics, development of new products
and science applied to industry. Her current research, conducted under the guidance of Dr. Daniela
Barile, is focused on the identification, characterization and synthesis of highly complex carbohydrates with bioactive properties. Her future goals include educating new generations of students
and working with food industries, which she considers it is essential because new knowledge is
generated virtually every minute.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Megan WOO
Megan Woo is a first year food science master’s student at UC Davis. She came to Davis from
Cleveland, Ohio where she worked at Nestle as a product development food technologist for two
years. Megan graduated first in her class from Penn State University with a bachelors in food science in 2013. She is currently on a product development team for the Research Chefs Association
and participates in the Food Science Brewing Club and Food Science Graduate Student Association.
In the future, Megan hopes she will be able to apply her learnings and experiences from graduate
school to better the food industry.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Tong XU
Tong Xu is a third year Ph.D. candidate. Her research interest is on the investigation of surfactants
properties in solution and at interfaces, and its application to R&D as well as processing in food
industry. Currently, under the guidance of Prof. Stephanie Dungan, her research is focusing on
surface and interfacial tensions of food oils at elevated temperatures, and transport kinetics to
surfaces, specifically in emulsions and self-assembled systems with hydrophobic surfactants involved.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Erika and Walter Jennings Graduate Student Fellowship

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS
Conor EMBERLEY
Conor Emberley is a Senior Food Science major. He is specifically interested in Sensory Analysis,
as well as food engineering and processing. He is currently a member of the Davis Sailing Team at
UC Davis and was club president for one year. This quarter, he interns at the Sensory Innovation
Lab on campus. He also interned this summer at the California Wheat Commission. He plans to
obtain a job upon graduation to gain more experience in the food industry before applying for
graduate school.
Pangborn Memorial Award
Dian HALIM
Didi is a fourth year food science student with an emphasis in microbiology, currently researching
simulated digestive systems. Her interest in the microbial world is focused on the interaction
between gut microbes and the food we eat, but she is also interested in product development as
well. She enjoys research work that focuses mostly on microbiology, but is also busy with her role
as the competition chair for the Food Tech Club. Currently, she is looking into continuing her
education in graduate studies, and in the long run, visualizes herself working in food safety or in
product research and development.
California League of Food Processors Scholarship

Haohan GONG
Originally coming from China, a country well-known for its foodie culture, Haohan’s interest in
cooking and nutrition started at an early age. With a passion to understand how foods are produced and processed, she chose food science as her major upon entering college with a focus on
biochemistry. The coursework at UCD has given her a strong knowledge foundation and the
research experience at UCD offered her the potential to explore even more. Recently Haohan
worked in Dr. Barile’s lab and researched enzymes ability to be utilized in the human gastrointestinal tract in order to increase nutritional bioavailability of food proteins. She hopes to enter
graduate school and continue to study the use of enzymes in human food.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship
Janie KE
Janie is a third year undergraduate studying Food Science. She studied abroad during the Fall and
this Winter quarter continues as an active member of the Food Tech Club and the A.G.G.I.E.S
Lions Club. Her previous internship experiences at the Sustainability Team of the UC dining
commons and at the Food Innovation and Sensory Lab have helped shape her career interests. Her
future goal is to help “feed the planet.” She would like to devote her energy to making delicious
food that is healthy, safe, nutritious, and of course, sustainable.
Food Science and Technology Scholarship
Victoria LEE
Victoria is a fourth year food science student. She has a strong interest in knowing the biochemistry behind the functionality of food components. Her future career goal is to become a formulator
that understands the molecular interactions between ingredients. Her interests were further
solidified when she completed a project-based summer internship with the Ingredient Applications department at Hilmar Cheese Company. In doing a scale-up project, she was able to learn
more about product development and the process after formulation in taking a basal formula to
pilot plant scale.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS
Stephanie LIANG
Stephanie is currently a fourth year food science major double majoring in Food Science and
Psychology. While pursuing her degree in food science, she developed a growing respect for food
safety which much of general public takes for granted. Particularly, she is interested in the study
of food microbiology and its role in relation to food safety. She is lucky to be part of the Food
Tech Club where fellow club members share her love for food and science. Her goal is to pursue a
career as a food microbiologist that allows her to aid in maintaining the safety of food for all. Her
degree in psychology will aid her in understanding her peers as well as herself as she continuously
strive towards self improvement.
Food Science and Technology Scholarship
Klay LIU
Klay Liu is a freshman food science major from China. He is considering a double major in animal
science or psychology. He is interested in the Food Tech Club, and will join next quarter. Klay
has a relative who is a brewing master for Tsingtao Beer, and she has helped shape his career goals
and interests greatly. Also as food safety is becoming an increasingly crucial problem, especially
in China, he hopes to bring safe and healthy food to as many people as possible.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship
Mallory MAU
Mallory is a fourth year Food Science and Technology major with an expected minor in Textiles
and Clothing. Her main interests include postharvest physiology and product development. She
currently assists with graduate research on almonds in the Mitchell lab, mangoes and peaches in
the Crisosto lab, and works with the UC Davis Olive Center to increase brand awareness. She has
interned with HM Clause, where she focused on melon fruit quality. Mallory hopes to work in
Research and Development after graduation.
Pangborn Memorial Award
Natalia OWENS
Natalia is a Senior Food Science and Technology major and French minor. She has been a research
assistant for Dr. Anita Oberholster since August 2012. Last year, she spent 6-months interning at
a winery in Champagne, France and after that, 6-months studying French in Bordeaux, France.
She has volunteered for miscellaneous clubs and events including the UC Davis Coffee Research
Center, Relay for Life, Health Corp, the Women’s Med Club and DEVO. She aspires to attend
graduate school at UC Davis in Agricultural Chemistry. She hopes to one day apply this
knowledge to a future career in the wine, coffee, cocoa or fruit and vegetable industries.
Food Science and Technology Scholarship
Jason PECK
Jason is currently a member of multiple clubs including the Brewing Club, Aggie Ambassadors,
Club Baseball, and is also a volunteer at the pilot brewery on campus. He is actively searching for
internships at breweries and wants to get as much hands on experience as possible. He has a strong
interest working for the brewing industry, in both the United States and abroad.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship
Luke QIAN
Luke’s interests within Food Science lie in winemaking, nutrition and above all raw materials of
food. Currently he is an active participant in the Food Technology Club and SEEDS (abbr. for
Strategies for Ecology Education, Diversity & Sustainability). His goal is to combine his interests
in food science and ecology together and pursue a career dedicated to explore influences of the
growth and breeding of raw materials on processed food.
Food Science and Technology Scholarship

GRADUATE AWARDS

Pauline LESTRINGANT
Pauline Lestringant obtained her Master’s Degree in Food Science from AgroParisTech (Paris,
France). She focused on sensory science and product development. To complete her degree, she
interned for six months in the Sensory and Consumer Science department at Dannon (France).
She is now a Ph.D. student in sensory science working with Prof. Heymann.
FST Leadership Board Fellowship
Food Science and Technology Fellowship
Jacqueline Beckley and Herbert Herzog Fellowship
Juan POLARI
Juan received his degree in Chemistry from the University of Buenos Aires, Argentina. He
worked for five years as a quality and method development analyst with the Fats and Oils Laboratory at the National Institute of Industrial Technology (INTI). After finishing his degree, he spent
one year working in organic synthesis at the Organic Chemistry Department in the University of
Buenos Aires. In 2014 he was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to pursue PhD studies in Food
Science and Technology at the University of California-Davis, where he has joined the UC Davis
Olive Center Laboratory. After finishing his PhD, he hopes to apply his knowledge helping
producers in the improvement of olive oil quality and acceptability between consumers.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Randall ROBINSON
Randall is a third year Ph.D. student in the department of Food Science & Technology at UC
Davis. After earning a B.S. degree in chemistry and a minor in physics from California State
University, Stanislaus, Randall joined a lab that specializes in the chemical analysis of bioactive
milk compounds. He is interested in developing methods to identify and characterize healthpromoting food compounds, including peptides and oligosaccharides, using mass spectrometry
and novel quantification techniques. Randall hopes that by improving our understanding of milk
and its functional properties, we will be able to better utilize those attributes to improve human
health. After graduating from UC Davis, he would like to pursue a career in industry that allows
him to apply his instrumental analysis skills to human health-related research.
Margrit Mondavi Fellowship
Molly SPENCER
Molly Spencer is a second year Ph.D. student in the UC-Davis Food Science graduate group
working in Dr. Jean-Xavier Guinard’s sensory science laboratory. She grew up in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, then attended North Carolina State University (NC State) to obtain a B.S. in
Food Science in May 2013. At UC-Davis, Molly has done industry sensory work with Panda
Express and Specialty Coffee Association, helped with some of the Food Science Graduate Student Association activities, and she is doing research with sensory, consumer, and nutritional
science components to explore methods of increasing American vegetable consumption. She
hopes to return to industry after completing her Ph.D. In her free time, Molly enjoys running,
playing soccer, hiking, biking, traveling to new places, cooking, reading, and spending time with
friends.
Howard Schutz Graduate Student Fellowship
Hui Ean TEH
Hui Ean is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in Food Science. Her main interest is in the fields of
food processing and chemistry. The focus of her dissertation project is to study expeller pressing
methods of extracting high-value oil from specialty fruit seeds, and to generate alternative uses of
by-products from fruit and vegetable processing. She aspires to work in the areas of product
development and food production upon completion of her graduate degree.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Bor Luh Memorial Fellowship

GRADUATE AWARDS
Jeremia HALIM
Before coming to UC Davis to pursue a PhD degree in Food Science, Jeremia was a faculty
member at a University in Indonesia. He has been exposed to various teaching and research
activities, mainly in sensory and consumer science, and has also done internships in several
industries in Indonesia. He was certified as a food safety auditor by TUV Rheinland, and has done
audits in industrial food safety sectors (e.g. retails, post-harvest, flavor industry, and consumer
goods). His objectives are to expand his knowledge to help improve Indonesian food science
development. Thus, he plans to pursue a career as an academic professor and establishing a sensory science center in Indonesia to enable serving his country better.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Yu HASEGAWA
Yu is a first year PhD student majoring in Food Science and is currently interested in the relationship between human breast milk and infant gut microbes. She has a bachelor’s degree in molecular biology at Hokkaido University, Japan, and studied at University of Wisconsin-Madison for an
exchange program where she gained lab experience at the department of Food Science. After
completion of a PhD program, she would like to do research on gut microbes.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Shan HUANG
Shan is a second year Master’s student in Dr. Nitin’s lab. Her research involves the impact of
drying method on the microstructure of dairy powders, with the aim of protecting nutrient
stability in infant formula. Prior to pursuing her study at UC Davis, Shan attended Cornell
University. Shan has had internship experiences with General Mills, Bio-Rad, Starbucks, and
Cargill, with responsibilities ranging from product development to market analysis.
John C. Bruhn Dairy Foods Scholarship
Rebecca JOHNSON
Rebecca Johnson is a fourth year Ph.D. student in Prof. Alyson Mitchell's lab. In 2011 she graduated with a B.S. in Chemistry and a minor in theater from UC San Diego. Her thesis project
currently focuses on developing a novel method of de-bittering olives using a polymeric resin to
selectively adsorb bitter polyphenols. After graduation she hopes to pursue a career in industry
using the skills she learned here to help make better, safer, more sustainable food products.
FST Leadership Board Fellowship
Abigail KANYER
Originally from Wisconsin, Abby’s love of food and flavor chemistry has taken her coast-tocoast. She graduated from Wellesley College in 2014 with a B.A. in Chemistry and made her
way to California to pursue her passion for Food Science as a Master’s student at UC Davis. Abby’s interest in Food Science and Technology specifically falls in the realm of brewing and
fermentation sciences, which has provided her with the fantastic opportunity to intern with
companies such as Sprecher Brewing Company, Heretic Brewing Company and Diageo North
America. She also serves as the President of the UC-Davis Food Science Brewing Club.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Lagunitas Foundation Fellowship
Lianna LEE
Lianna Lee is a first year graduate student pursuing a master’s degree in Food Science and Technology. She earned her bachelor’s degree in economics and chemistry from Wellesley College
(2012), and has been teaching high school science in New York City for the past three years.
Lianna discovered food science in the South Bronx when she was searching for a way to promote
student interest in chemistry, a subject commonly viewed as incomprehensible and irrelevant to
the teenage audience. She currently works with Dr. Mitchell studying the chemical composition
of almonds that have undergone various food-processing methods.
Food Science and Technology Fellowship

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS
Ana SKOMAL
Ana’s major is Food Science and Technology. The principal factor that drew her to this field of
study was the immense field of connections that surrounds the science of food, the industry, and
ultimately the consumer. She is the Co-Director for the on-campus organization: Chicanos in
Health Education. She also works at the UC Davis student-run clinic, Joan Viteri Memorial Clinic.
She has been an undergraduate researcher in the Slupsky Food Science Laboratory for over a year.
Her career goal is to serve communities who do not have access to health care and safe food.
Whether it turns out to be in medicine or in research, the goal remains the same.
Broadening Horizons RMI Scholarship
Tyler SIMONS
Tyler has worked in two separate food science labs at UC Davis: one in food chemistry (with Charlie Shoemaker), and another in food biochemistry (with Ali Bouzari and Diane Barrett). He is a
panelist for the Mars chocolate descriptive panel under the direction of Jean-Xavier Guinard. He
has also spent a summer working as a cheese optimization intern for Impossible Foods in Redwood
City, CA where he dealt with formulations and production of their cheese products. He is very
interested in culinary applications for food science and is an avid home cook and modernist cuisine
enthusiast. He recently returned from a quarter abroad at Wageningen University in the Netherlands where he studied food microbiology, processing, and chemistry. In his future, he hopes to
innovate new flavors, textures, and visuals of both restaurant dishes and consumer products as well
as educate both professional chefs and home cooks on the science of the kitchen.
Pangborn Memorial Award
Alyssa STEGER
Alyssa is in her junior year, majoring in Food Science and Technology with an emphasis in Beer
and Brewing. She chose food science because she loved cooking and was interested in science, but
since has grown to appreciate the complex sciences that work together to create foods! On campus
she is involved in the University Honors Program, in the Study Abroad Club, is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, and of course a member of the UC Davis Food Tech Club. This past summer she
worked as an intern at the California Processing Tomato Industry Pilot Plant helping perform
research on tomatoes and peaches. In the future she hopes to work in creating and producing tasty
and interesting foods and beverages.
Margrit Mondavi Scholarship
Efran TASH
Efran is a senior graduating in the spring. He has been a member of the Food Tech Club since his
freshman year and is the current Club President. He was previously a Competitions Chair. He is a
winner of the DD Williamson Product Development Competition and the American Chemical
Society Communicating Chemistry Competition. Efran has traveled to several conferences and
expos, including IFT 2014 and IFT 2015. He loves to travel and has participated in internships
outside of the state and country. Efran is interested in food innovation, product development,
sensory science, dairy products, project management and consumer packaged goods. In his free
time, Efran enjoys trying new restaurants and cuisines and writing about them in his new blog.
NCIFT Cruess Award
Cecil F. and Martha C. Pinney Trust Award
Tiffany WIRIYAPHANICH
Tiffany Wiriyaphanich is in her fourth year at UC Davis studying food science with an emphasis in
consumer science. She is also minoring in music. Currently, she is involved in many clubs, sports
and activities on campus. Her past experiences include a sensory internship at the UC Davis Sensory Lab during her 2013-2014 year and a semester at Wageningen University in The Netherlands
during Fall 2014. She enjoys rowing, Frisbee, playing instruments (4th year in the UC Davis Concert Band playing clarinet), and cooking. Her career interests include sensory science and food
chemistry.
California League of Food Processors Scholarship
NCIFT Cruess Award
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Brittany ALLISON
Brittany is a Ph.D. candidate in the Simmons laboratory. Her research focuses on recovering
nutrients from tomato and grape processing waste and pretreating these residues with ionic
liquids for optimal biofuel production. As an undergraduate, she worked on a project aiming to
characterize antimicrobial compounds from Native American medicinal plant species that kindled
her passion for chemistry research, and that continues to be the area of food science that interests
her most. After many positive experiences with tutoring and serving as a teaching assistant as
both an undergraduate and graduate student, she has been inspired to pursue a career in
education. Following the completion of her degree, she hopes to teach chemistry, nutrition, or
food science courses at the college level.
Pacific Coast Producers Graduate Student Support Fellowship
Garn BUNYATRATCHATA
Apichaya Bunyatratchata is currently a Ph.D. student in the Food Science department at University of California Davis (UC Davis). Before coming to Davis, Apichaya was awarded a Thai Scholarship, granted by the Thai government, which enables her to study in the United States with the
commitment to becoming a professor after completion of the Ph.D. At UC Davis, Apichaya is
already involved with the Food Science Graduate Student Association (FSGSA) activities; she was
a co-leader for DSDC competition in 2014 and served as historian officer in 2015.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Elizabeth CHIN
Elizabeth is pursuing a Ph.D. in Food Science and Technology at UC Davis. Her research investigates metabolic changes in citrus plants during infection with the bacterial pathogen that causes
Citrus Greening Disease. Elizabeth enjoys advising undergraduates in the lab and sharing her
research with the California citrus growers. She hopes to continue to become more involved in
science communication and advising. Elizabeth received a B.S. in Food Science and a B.S. in
Biology from Virginia Tech, and has had internships with The Hershey Co. and PepsiCo.
Pacific Coast Producers Graduate Student Support Fellowship
Joshua COHEN
Josh is a third year PhD student in the Food Science Graduate Group. He grew up in Philadelphia, and attended The Pennsylvania State University, where he earned a Bachelor’s of Science with
high honors in June of 2013. His current research at UC Davis involves developing novel, sustainable techniques to add value to the dairy industry by isolating high-value bioactive compounds
from cheese manufacturing co-products, including whey and whey permeate while reducing the
environmental impact of these co-products. By gaining experience at the pilot scale in dairy
processing and engineering, while simultaneously utilizing cutting edge LC-MS and HPLC techniques, he hopes to make the food industry more sustainable and efficient.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Erika and Walter Jennings Graduate Student Fellowship
Lauren CRAWFORD
Lauren is a first year Ph.D. student in the Food Science and Technology Department, specializing
in food chemistry. She received her B.S in Food Science with a minor in Nutritional Sciences
from Cornell University, where she was a 4 year member and eventual captain of the Club Field
Hockey Team. She recently joined Selina Wang’s lab in the UCD Olive Center working on a
project to create a novel processing method for table olives. She previously had a Research and
Development internship for Green Mountain Coffee Roasters. After earning her Ph.D., she is
hoping to reenter the industry in either a research or a product development position.
FST Leadership Board Fellowship
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Ryan DOWDY
Ryan is a Ph.D. student with a Designated Emphasis in Biotechnology in the Christopher Simmons Lab. There, Ryan researches bioenergy production from food waste. Ryan graduated from
UNC Chapel Hill in 2010 with a B.A. in English, then completed a baccalaureate in Food Science
in May 2014 from North Carolina State University. Before attending UC Davis, Ryan interned at
NASA Johnson Space Center with the Advanced Food Technology Program. His career plan is to
pursue green technologies in the field of food science that improve global food sustainability and
security. He is a member of Phi Tau Sigma and the Institute of Food Technologists.
Min Ahn Endowment for Graduate Support
Bor Luh Memorial Fellowship
Qingwen FAN
Qingwen Fan wants to become a food microbiologist specializing in yeast. When she first came
to UC Davis as an exchange student, she was impressed by Dr. Linda Bisson’s work so she started to learn about yeast and enology. The biotechnology background she received in China for her
bachelor’s degree enables her to learn fast and she was deeply attracted by this microorganism.
Three years later, Qingwen Fan is a Ph.D. candidate working on a newly discovered yeast prion
named [GAR+]. Along the journey, she has learned so much, not only about yeast, but also
about how to accomplish a goal independently.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Bor Luh Memorial Fellowship
Lillian FRANKLIN
Lily Franklin is a third year Ph.D. student with a bachelor’s of science in Food Science from
Michigan State University, and an Associate’s of Art in Culinary Arts from Schoolcraft College.
She has had internships and positions in many facets of the food and wine industry, including an
internship on both a French and Napa Valley vineyard, an internship in pasta product development, a research position in both food system economics and viticulture, and internships in a
restaurant and bakery. During her time in Davis, she has continued to study both French and
German, participated in organization and event planning for the UC Davis Deutschklub and
Brewing Science club, and has volunteered for various RMI outreach events and the STEM for
Girls conference.
Pacific Coast Producers Graduate Student Support Fellowship
Junai GAN
Junai Gan is a third year Ph.D. student in Food Science at UC Davis. She obtained her B.S.
degree in Food Quality and Safety at China Agricultural University in 2013. She is currently
working with Dr. Bruce German in the interdisciplinary milk research program. Specifically, she
is interested in the bioactive components of mother’s milk and the complementary food for
infants. Her current project is to investigate whether mother’s milk is important for babies
during their transition to solid foods. Her work is aiming for a better understanding of the basic
biological chemistry of milk and a translational strategy to improve infant health.
Victor Chu University Fellowship
Luis Antonio GARAY ALMADA
Tonio is a fourth year Ph.D. student. He is currently researching oleaginous yeasts as potential
sources for biofuels and other high value compounds. He worked in the oilseeds industry for four
years, as head of R&D for RAGASA Industrias, Mexico, and gained experience in processing and
technologies for crushing and refining of edible oilseed oils. He earned his Bachelor's degree in
Chemical Sciences in 2005, at Monterrey Tech, Monterrey, Mexico.
FST Leadership Board Fellowship
Erika and Walter Jennings Graduate Student Fellowship

